
Faculty Meeting Agenda
14 January 2022, 1:00pm via Zoom

Attending: Noriko Asato, Cheri Ebisu, Meera Garud, Rich Gazan, Vi Harada, Vanessa Irvin, Cheyenne
Smigiel (student), Tonia Sutherland, Andrew Wertheimer

I. First week reflections
● Rich: For faculty visiting 692, students want to know how you would apply your own research

and personal experiences to a reflective essay like they've been tasked to write.

II. Announcements
● Water damage update: The LIS space has been cleared and is now usable, however HL Facilities

do not have our ceiling tiles in stock so there will still be holes in the ceiling until they can submit
an order. The leak was due to a clogged drain pan that overflowed, not the recent rain.

● Reorg update: No updates. We are waiting for an email from Denise Konan regarding questions
to the formal documentation, but she is currently traveling. At Rich's recent presentation to CNS
department chairs, no one raised any objections.

● PBS/WGBH digital preservation grant in limbo: PBS pulled out, so a new television partner is
needed for the grant. We will wait on updates.

● Updated LIS Website: Job announcements button (join mailing list)

● Chair/Associate/Coordinator roles discussion tabled until the February meeting.

III. Student organization reports
● Hui Dui are planning a Meet & Greet for the new students and will update everyone via email.

● ALA-SC will hold their first spring meeting next Friday; they are looking for new ways to energize
the group and change up activities this semester. Also of note is that President Jade Sunouchi is
now part of a national ALA LIS Student team, Students @ ALA Connect Community, a forum to
"engage with meaningful questions and share tips and resources to support each other and our
professional growth."

●
● Cheri will email faculty a list of new student leaders.

IV. Faculty unanimously approved Dec 2021 faculty meeting minutes with corrections.

V. Review/approve updated SLO-ALA Core Competences matrix (Noriko and Vi)

https://connect.ala.org/communities/community-home?communitykey=6c187cc7-5c85-41b0-bfad-6688c45b6b74&tab=groupdetails.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1x6MPvIIcmVDMGbGpdFPyQ9krPMAgA237w_sR0rrAVJk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VY5NR8T8CzHvsS0QCZClcl1sBbD01mT5/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101985988823389173871&rtpof=true&sd=true


● A second column now includes the numericals from the original ALA Core Competences draft.
Note: #7 Evidence-based practice and #8 Social justice have been added to each of our courses
because they are both already integrated across our curriculum.

● Faculty feedback:
○ SLO1 should also include #1 Gateway knowledge as a first encounter with a lot of LIS

skills and background.
○ SLO2 add #2 Information resources, #3 lifelong learning.
○ SLO5 add #5 Organization of recorded knowledge and information.

● In the future, Noriko and Vi will bring up further discussion about including this information in
our course syllabi, too.

VI. Provost online teaching memo (Cheri and Rich)
● Per the memo, all faculty should plan for Fall 2022 to return to full in-person.

● No more than 50% of courses can be offered online without formal approval (that shows your
program offers the degree online).

● “All requests for Fall 2022 courses to be offered online that were not online prior to the
pandemic should be accompanied by a memo to the VPAE that includes: a) evidence of student
demand for the course to be offered online, and b) description of the online course design.”

VII. Policy on community/volunteer opportunities for students? (Cheri and Rich)

● Due to recent emails from individuals and organizations with requests for LIS students as
volunteers, faculty feel a guiding statement that we can send as a response to such requests is
needed. This will include that any volunteer work will require an accredited site supervisor.
Requests that may be more useful if passed on to faculty for instruction opportunities can also
be considered.

○ Andrew will draft a short statement and share back with faculty.
○ Cheri will send the culinary collection volunteer request to Tonia for 659.

VIII. Strategic planning working draft (Vanessa)

● Based on the LIS Program Culture survey and subsequent faculty discussion, our mission, vision,
values, and goals have been updated in the above working draft.

● Goal statement suggestion for 2020-2025 (2022-2027?):
○ Prepare innovative and compassionate information professionals to be leaders and

changemakers in libraries, archives and community-based information organizations,
who provide inclusive and equitable access to the information that serves diverse
communities.

○ Our context will change when we move to CSS, so a shorter time period for the current
goal statement might make sense for us now. We can rethink these both when the reorg
goes through.

● Faculty voted unanimously to approve the preamble, pending the changes discussed. Vanessa
will share with Cheri to add to the website when it's ready.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Oh-tDPjq0eJafTRZ7YU9sPL0_iO-XTl2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104626183852544242628&rtpof=true&sd=true


● Strategic plan: Vanessa will work on the goals document and bring it back for discussion at the
next faculty meeting. Faculty will discuss a game plan for getting feedback from students and
stakeholders at a later time.

IX. Assessment (Rich)

● The updated placeholder version of our Assessment philosophy and process document is now
posted on our website. Subsequent changes will be driven by restated values and changes to our
strategic plan

X. Accreditation (Rich)
● Our first meeting will be on Jan. 28 and will cover a Q&A on process and discussion of the

evidence spreadsheet. Put in requests to Meera for documentation/data this semester.
○ Every section does need to be addressed in some way. We don't need to tell every story

but we do need evidence for the stories we do tell. The same evidence can be used to
address multiple standards. Check the COA slides for what forms of evidence can and
should be used. Faculty will add comments or questions in red text.

● Faculty finalized wording of the request for External Review Panel (ERP) member expertise.

● Note: Meera will be using a course release to work on data wrangling for accreditation. 681 had
two students this semester, so she has dropped the course to focus on early accreditation work.

● CNS is sweeping RTRF, and it will not move to CSS, so Wes suggests faculty must spend their
funds before the reorg.

○ Rich will spend his funds on visiting other LIS programs that are also up for accreditation
and/or that are parts of schools of communications and information that have had
problems with accreditation in the past. He scheduled visiting five programs in March
(Knoxville, Austin, Oklahoma, UCLA, and Kentucky). These programs are either roughly
our size or more, have ePortfolios as the culminating experience, or will be having their
accreditation this semester.

■ Faculty will send any questions or concerns you want Rich to discuss with these
other Programs.

XI. Other reports / New business
● None.

XII. Executive session
● Student ePortfolio question (Cheri)
● 692 student advising question (Cheri)
● Student ePortfolio question (Andrew)
● 686 technology question (Meera): Cheri and Meera will put out a call for students to make

technology requests using Shaw funds.

Adjourned at 3:35pm

http://www.hawaii.edu/lis/about-us/assessment/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Z006S-NCUVi4iR-UVVZT3tFvCpCXrQh6/edit#gid=378142920
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OhGs3O74hBGtI9nroO9qp6BVggk7drImVGUxNuvFANY/edit?usp=sharing

